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Lattice misfit versus performance of thin film electroluminescent structures
E. A. Mastio,a) W. M. Cranton, and C. B. Thomas
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, The Nottingham Trent University, Burton Street,
Nottingham NG1 4BU, England

~Received 23 June 2000; accepted for publication 31 October 2000!

Thin polycrystalline electroluminescent thin films~TFEL! of ZnS:Mn ~phosphor! and Y2O3

~insulator! were deposited individually or as multilayers onto Si~100! substrates. Their crystallinity
and the luminescent efficiency of the phosphor films were investigated at varying thermal annealing
temperatures. It is shown that the luminescent quality of the phosphor layer increases up to 700 °C,
whereas the electroluminescence operating intensity of TFEL devices saturates at 500 °C. The
structural analysis of the insulating and phosphor layers shows that they recrystallize at annealing
temperatures of, respectively, 500 and 600 °C, and that their lattice misfit doubles at processing
temperatures.5500 °C. Since TFEL devices should benefit from enhanced luminescence
efficiency and crystallinity at high annealing temperatures, we suggest that the lack of improvement
in device performance beyond 500 °C is due to interface alterations. According to previous works,
we propose that the lattice misfit increase between the phosphor and dielectric thin films modifies
the morphology of the phosphor–insulator boundary inducing a modification of the interface states
density, and hence, modifying high field electron transport properties of TFEL devices. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1335646#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the field of flat panel display technology, thin film
electroluminescence~TFEL! continues to provide the solu
tion for applications requiring a rugged, high contrast disp
screen with wide viewing angle and a large temperature
erating range.1 TFEL displays are all solid state structur
based on the device first demonstrated by Sharp in 192

and typically consist of a thin film phosphor layer san
wiched between dielectric thin films, with a transparent el
trode and glass substrate allowing the internally genera
light to be viewed by the user. More recently, our resea
group developed a TFEL device that utilizes a silicon s
strate and reflecting microstructures to redirect light confin
within the phosphor layer.3 For both types of display devices
the physics of light generation via high field electrolumine
cence is the same, and both typically require an annea
process following deposition. This annealing process is g
erally accepted to increase the device performance for
sons such as improved luminescence efficiency and cry
linity of the phosphor layer. However, at annealin
temperatures of;500 °C, no major improvements are r
ported using conventional TFEL devices and it is the aim
this article to investigate the structural limitations resulti
from high anneals.

While much material science studies have been repo
on the effect of deposition temperature4–7 and thermal
annealing8–10 upon the phosphor thin film, there has be
little emphasis upon the phosphor–insulator electronic in
face. The few research groups who discussed thermal an
ing effects in terms of charge carrier density, suggested
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a density modification of interfacial energy states is resp
sible for device performance saturation at anneal
temperatures.5500 °C.11–13 However, no work has been
dedicated to the structural modifications of the electronic
terface following thermal treatment. In the present work,
analyze the phosphor–insulator boundary in terms of lat
misfit in an attempt to explain the modifications in electr
optical performance that result at annealing temperatu
.5500 °C. We present results of x-ray diffraction~XRD!,
photoluminescence~PL!, and electroluminescence~EL!
analyses of TFEL structures at varying thermal annea
temperatures.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Thin film deposition and thermal annealing

Insulating (Y2O3) and phosphor~ZnS:Mn! layers of
TFEL devices were individually or sequentially deposit
onto rotating 4 in. silicon wafers, using radio-frequen
magnetron sputtering in argon atmosphere. During the gr
ing processes, the substrate temperature and argon pre
were kept constant at 200 °C and 3 mTorr, respectively. O
line thickness control of the various films was ensured by
interferometric recording system.14 Postdeposition therma
annealing was performed in vacuum (131027 Torr) on
cleaved samples for 1 h. It is assumed that the as-gro
films are annealed at a temperature of 200 °C, i.e., the s
strate temperature during growth. The Mn concentration
the material used for the phosphor sputtering is 0.45 wt
i.e., ;2.4531020 ions/cm3.

The various depositions and annealing characteristic
the samples used in this work are listed in Table I. Samp
NTU228 and NTU398 are, respectively, 800 nm of ZnS:M
and 100 nm of Y2O3 single layers deposited on Si. Thes
il:
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Deposition and thermal annealing conditions used for the present study. All structures deposi
radio-frequency sputtering onto Si~100! substrates.

Reference Structure Annealing temperature~°C!

NTU228 800 nm ZnS:Mn 200, 400, 500, 600, 700
NTU398 100 nm Y2O3 500
NTU259 300 nm Y2O3/800 nm ZnS:Mn 200, 300, 400, 500, 600
NTU161 300 nm Y2O3/800 nm ZnS:Mn/300 nm Y2O3 400, 500, 600, 700
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samples enabled the separate structural analysis of the
materials composing the TFEL devices grown in our labo
tory. Samples NTU259 are composed of the two first lay
of our basic TFEL devices, i.e., multilayers of ZnS:Mn~800
nm! and Y2O3 ~300 nm! deposited on Si, allowing a simul
taneous study of their crystallinity and lattice dependence
thermal annealing temperature. Samples NTU161 are f
fabricated TFEL devices used for photoluminescence
electroluminescence analyses at varying thermal annea
temperatures.

B. X-ray diffraction, electroluminescence, and
photoluminescence measurements

XRD analyses were performed to investigate the crys
linity of the samples NTU228, NTU398, and NTU259, usin
reflections from the CuKa1 emission line ~wavelength
50.154 059 81 nm! into a Siemens D5000 diffractomete
with front monochromator. The applied power of the x-r
tube was 35 kV325 mA and the angular step was 0.00
within the studied 25°–62° range. The quanta acquisit
time was 5 s for NTU228,15 and 20 s for NTU398 and
NTU259.

EL and PL emission of thermally annealed samples w
studied upon the NTU161 structure. The device was dri
with a constant sine wave frequency of 5 kHz and brightn
was measured via a Minolta LS110 luminance meter, us
the light emitted from an exposed edge on the device13

Upper band gap PL measurements were performed usi
20 Hz pulsed N2 laser emitting at 337 nm (Eexcitation

;3.68 eV). The peak PL intensities were recorded via
EG&G PARK OMA spectrometer.

III. RESULTS

A. X-ray diffraction analysis

Figure 1 shows selected diffraction angles~27°–32° and
55°–57°! within the XRD patterns of the samples NTU22
NTU398, and NTU259. Here, it should be noted th
NTU228 @Fig. 1~a!# and NTU398@Fig. 1~b!# represent the
diffraction patterns of the phosphor and insulating layers
dividually deposited on Si, and NTU259 represent the d
fraction patterns obtained from the ZnS:Mn/Y2O3 multilay-
ers deposited on Si as a function of annealing tempera
@see Figs. 1~c!–1~g!#.

The data in Fig. 1~a! are reported from our previou
work,15 and have been corrected for a quanta acquisi
time of 20 s. In Ref. 15, we observed that the ZnS:Mn film
exhibit predominantly the zincblende structure with a p
ferred^111& orientation. In Ref. 15, we also investigated t
c 2005 to 152.71.145.217. Redistribution subject to AI
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thermal annealing effects on the crystallinity of ZnS:Mn a
concluded that thermal treatments up to 700 °C for 1 h do not
induce grain growth or recrystallization of ZnS:Mn whe
grown onto Si~100! substrates. This conclusion was found
be in agreement with the work from Cattel and Cullis16 who
investigated similar films and substrates. According to o
previous work,15 the observed diffraction peaks in Fig. 1~a!
are attributed to the~111! and ~311! reflection planes. Re-
cently, a further analysis of these diffraction lines show
that the d spacings of the phosphor lattice monotonica
decrease with annealing temperatures from 200 to 700 °

The diffraction pattern of the Y2O3 thin film deposited
on Si ~100! is partially shown in Fig. 1~b!. The diffraction
plane ~222! is the only one responsible for significant co
structive interference within the investigated diffractio
angle range 25°–62°. The calculated diffraction line po
tions and intensities of Y2O3 from the Joint Committee on
Powder Diffraction Standards have been presen
elsewhere.17 In its powder form, the normalized theoretic
intensities of the three main diffraction planes~222!, ~400!,
and ~440! are 1, 0.4, and 0.44, respectively, and their po
tions are at 29.52°, 33.78°, and 48.53°, respectively. In
present work, the~400! and ~440! lines do not appear in the
diffraction pattern, which implies a radical difference b
tween theoretical and experimental relative intensiti
Hence, it is evidenced that the sputtered cubic bixbyite Y2O3

structure is preferably oriented in the^111& direction. The
approximate position of the diffraction lines observed
Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! are plotted as vertical dashed lines f
reference to the following examination.

Figures 1~c!–1~g! represent the XRD patterns of th
ZnS:Mn/Y2O3 multilayers thermally annealed from 200 t
600 °C for 1 h. First, a qualitative examination of the XR
patterns suggests that the absolute intensity of the ZnS~111!
diffraction peak does not change from 200 to 500 °C~;1000
counts!, and is increased at 600 °C~;3000 counts!. Simi-
larly, the absolute intensity of the Y2O3 ~222! diffraction
peak remains constant from 200 to 400 °C~;1500 counts!,
and increases from 500 °C~;2000 counts! to 600 °C~.4000
counts!. Second, we observe that the diffraction ang
2u111,ZnS, 2u222,Y2O3

, and 2u311,ZnSshift to higher scattering

angles with increasing annealing temperature. In addit
the overall shape modifications of the superposed ZnS~111!
and Y2O3 ~222! diffraction lines suggest that 2u222,Y2O3

in-
creases more rapidly than 2u111,ZnS@see Figs. 1~e!–1~g!#, i.e.,
modifying the lattice misfit. In order to study these effec
further, we deconvoluted the diffraction curves involvin
both the ZnS~111! and Y2O3 ~222! lines, using the Lauren-
zian approximation.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 1. Partial XRD patterns of thermally annealed thin films as: 800 nm
ZnS:Mn annealed at 200 °C~deposition temperature! ~a!, 100 nm of Y2O3

annealed at 500 °C~b!, multilayers of ZnS:Mn~800 nm!/Y2O3 ~300 nm! an-
nealed at 200 °C~deposition temperature! ~c!, 300 °C~d!, 400 °C~e!, 500 °C
~f!, and 600 °C~g!. All thin films and multilayers are deposited onto Si~100!
substrates. The vertical dashed lines correspond to the approximate pos
of the diffraction lines ZnS~111!, Y2O3 ~222!, and ZnS~311! observed in
~a! and ~b!.
Downloaded 14 Dec 2005 to 152.71.145.217. Redistribution subject to AI
Figures 2 and 3 show the quantitative annealing te
perature effects on the integrated intensities and diffrac
angles of, respectively, the ZnS~111! and Y2O3 ~222! lines.
The integrated intensity analysis was preferred to maxim
intensity since the former is more characteristic of the in
vidual specimens.18 Here it is confirmed that the integrate
intensity increase occurs above 400 and 500 °C, respectiv
for the ZnS~111! and Y2O3 ~222! diffraction lines, and that
their diffraction angles increase with increasing anneal
temperature. The larger tick marks on the diffraction an
ordinates in Figs. 2 and 3 correspond to the calculated va
of, respectively, 2u111,ZnSand 2u222,Y2O3

, which were deter-
mined using the single crystal lattice constantsaZnS

50.541 02 nm19 and aY2O3
51.0604 nm20 @see Eqs.~1! and

~2! in Sec. III B#. It is thereby suggested that with increasin
annealing temperature, the atomic positions within the sp
tered Y2O3 crystallites tend to match the perfect crystallin
arrangement~Fig. 3!, whereas the ZnS:Mn lattice tends
deviate from its undoped single crystal lattice structure~Fig.
2!. We note that the summation of the two computed Lore
zian approximations fit very well with the experimental d

f

ons

FIG. 2. ZnS~111! diffraction line characteristics as a function of therm
annealing temperature. Data obtained from XRD peak deconvolution
ZnS:Mn~800 nm!/Y2O3 ~300 nm! multilayers deposited on Si~100!. Curves
are generated by computer algorithm and are included for clarity. The
fraction angle value of 28.56 °C corresponds to the calculated~111! diffrac-
tion angle of single crystal ZnS. Horizontal dots represent the integra
intensity of a 800 nm thick ZnS:Mn thin film deposited on Si~100! and
annealed at temperatures from 200 to 700 °C.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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fraction curves as displayed by the magnitude of the e
bars.

Additionally, the horizontal dots in Fig. 2 represent t
integrated intensity value of the ZnS~111! diffraction line
corresponding to the structure NTU228@Fig. 1~a!#.15 In Ref.
15, this value was reported to not depend on thermal ann
ing up to 700 °C. From a direct comparison betwe
NTU228 and NTU259~Fig. 2!, it is obvious that there is a
drastic difference in the degree of^111& orientation and in
annealing effects when 800 nm of ZnS:Mn are directly d
posited on Si or on Si coated with 300 nm of Y2O3.

FIG. 3. Y2O3~222! diffraction line characteristics as a function of therm
annealing temperature. Data obtained from XRD peak deconvolution
ZnS:Mn~800 nm!/Y2O3 ~300 nm! multilayers deposited on Si~100!. Curves
are generated by computer algorithm and are included for clarity. The
fraction angle value of 29.15 ° corresponds to the calculated~222! diffrac-
tion angle of single crystal Y2O3.
Downloaded 14 Dec 2005 to 152.71.145.217. Redistribution subject to AI
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B. Mean lattice constant calculations

The investigated ZnS:Mn and Y2O3 lattices both have
cubic structures. Hence, the mean lattice constants are c
lated from the measured diffraction angles using the Bra
law

nl52dhkl sinuhkl , ~1!

and the plane spacing equation for cubic structures

~1/dhkl!
25~h21k21 l 2!/a2, ~2!

where n is the order of reflection,l is the x-ray emission
wavelength,dhkl is the distance between adjacent planes
Miller indiceshkl,uhkl is half of the diffraction angle, anda
is the lattice constant of the cubic structure.18 Since there
exists a lattice site at the center of the cubic bixbyite Y2O3

cell,21,22 the mean lattice misfits between the insulating a
phosphor layers are determined to be

12~aY2O3
/2aZnS!. ~3!

Table II shows the results of the calculated lattice consta
and lattice misfits using the mean diffraction angles of
ZnS:Mn ~111! and Y2O3 ~222! lines that are measured from
the thermally annealed NTU259 samples~see Figs. 2 and 3!.
According to our qualitative observations, the lattice mis
between the ZnS:Mn/Y2O3 multilayers is affected by the
thermal treatment. In Table II, it is shown to remain const
from 200 to 300 °C before increasing sharply from 300
500 °C until doubling its initial value.

C. Photoluminescence and electroluminescence
analyses

Figure 4 illustrates the PL and EL characteristics of t
NTU161 samples thermally annealed from 400 to 700
The plotted PL signals are measured at the maximum of
Mn21 emission spectra and the EL intensities are conv
tionally measured at an operating potential that is 40
above threshold voltage.

Both PL and EL intensities are shown to improve wi
annealing temperatures up to 500 °C. Above 500 °C,
maximum PL intensity increases sharply, whereas the
brightness saturates. A supplementary PL study of
NTU259 samples exhibits the same behavior.

of

f-
-
TABLE II. Results of the phosphor/insulator lattice misfit 12(aY2O3
/2aZnS) calculated for the thermally an

nealed NTU259 samples. 2u111,ZnS and 2u222,Y2 O3
are the mean diffraction angles of the ZnS:Mn~111! and

Y2O3 ~222! lines.d111,ZnSandd222,Y2O3
are their interplanar spacings.aY2O3

andaZnS are the determined lattice
constants of the insulator and phosphor layer, respectively.

NTU259

Thermal annealing temperature~°C!

200 300 400 500 600

2u222,Y2O3
~°! 28.75 28.80 28.97 29.05 29.10

2u111,ZnS ~°! 28.53 28.58 28.57 28.58 28.64
d222,Y2O3

~nm! 0.310 26 0.309 67 0.307 95 0.307 12 0.306 52
d111,ZnS ~nm! 0.312 56 0.312 00 0.312 10 0.312 00 0.311 34
aY2O3

~nm! 1.0747 1.072 72 1.066 77 1.063 89 1.061 81
aZnS ~nm! 0.541 36 0.540 39 0.540 57 0.540 39 0.539 25
12(aY2O3

/2aZnS) ~%! 0.73 0.74 1.32 1.56 1.54
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Recrystallization effects upon ZnS:Mn and Y 2O3
thin films at high thermal annealing temperatures

Thermally annealed ZnS:Mn thin films directly depo
ited on Si did not recrystallize at temperatures up
700 °C,15,16 whereas those grown onto Y2O3 recrystallize at
600 °C~Fig. 2!. Hence, this is direct evidence that the effe
of thermal annealing on the crystallinity of our sputter
phosphor layers depend on the substrate used during gro
The integrated intensity of a diffraction line is function of th
amount of lattice planes that fulfill the Bragg law. Hence
direct comparison of the integrated intensities of the Z
~111! lines ~Fig. 2! suggest that the as-grown phosphor lay
is less well oriented and of worse crystalline quality when
is deposited on Y2O3 ~NTU259! and not directly on Si
~NTU228!. This is not surprising considering the differenc
between the theoretical lattice misfits of ZnS on Si, and Z
on Y2O3, which are, respectively,;0.4% and;2%.21,23

Moreover, the Si substrate used is monocrystalline, whe
the radio-frequency sputtered Y2O3 thin film is highly poly-
crystalline. It is also sensible to assume that the effectiven
of the thermal annealing process increases with the degre
imperfection of the treated structure. Thus, the observed
crystallization mentioned above might be related to the cr
talline quality of the as-grown phosphors, which has be

FIG. 4. Maximum photoluminescence intensity and electroluminesce
operating intensity as a function of thermal annealing temperature.
ZnS:Mn photoluminescence was excited by a pulsed N2 laser emitting at an
upper band gap wavelength of 337 nm. The TFEL device was driven
constant sine wave frequency of 5 kHz and the operating intensity
measured at 40 V above threshold voltage.
Downloaded 14 Dec 2005 to 152.71.145.217. Redistribution subject to AI
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discussed to be substrate dependent. A second factor
may contribute to the recrystallization of the phosphor la
at 600 °C is the recrystallization of the underlying insula
thin film itself. In fact, Y2O3 recrystallizes at 500 °C and
more significantly at 600 °C~Fig. 3!. In Ref. 21, Nakanishi
et al. reported that the orientation of Y2O3 influences that of
ZnS. Hence, one could suppose that a reorientation of
Y2O3 lattice might favor that of the phosphor layer as we

A further annealing effect on the ZnS:Mn/Y2O3

multilayers ~NTU259! is the decrease of their lattic
constants~Table II!. A possible explanation is that therma
annealing causes an increase in density. From Eqs.~1!
and ~2!, uhkl increases with 1/a for cubic systems, and
since the volume of a cubic cell isa3, the density r
also increases to 1/a. Thus, Fig. 3 shows that the sputtere
Y2O3 structure tends to match the lattice constant and den
of its single crystal form, when the annealing temperat
increases. Hence, the density increase with increa
treatment temperature may be related to defects and s
removal within the sputtered crystallites. These variatio
in lattice parameters between the insulating and phosp
layers are directly related to the lattice misfit@see Eq.~3!#,
which is reported to double at annealing temperatu
.5500 °C ~Table II!.

B. Luminescence improvement of ZnS:Mn at high
thermal annealing temperatures

From the upper band gap PL results presented in Fig
it is clear that the luminescent quality of the ZnS:Mn th
films is improving with increased thermal annealing te
perature up to 700 °C. This is indicative of enhanced lum
nescent efficiency of the phosphor material, which is
premise behind the standard TFEL annealing process. In
phosphor system, Mn21 ions are radiatively activated by di
rect substitution on Zn21 lattice sites.1 Recently, a subband
gap PL analysis (Eexcitation,Eg,ZnS) performed on similar
structures did show a linear luminescent efficiency incre
in the 200–700 °C range,24 as opposed to the nonlinear P
behavior seen in Fig. 4. In Ref. 24, we discussed that si
we were exciting the second lowest excited states of Mn21 in
ZnS, the subband gap PL signals resulting from direct ex
tation of Mn21 centers are proportional to the number
active Mn centers and not a function of nonradiative reco
bination paths. Hence, we do not attribute the sharp incre
in PL seen in Fig. 4 to a drastic increase in the number
luminescent centers at anneals greater than 500 °C, but ra
to the observed recrystallization of the phosphor layer.
deed, for upper band gap PL analysis, we use excitation
ergies greater than the ZnS band gap (Eg,ZnS;3.6 eV).
Hence, the PL efficiency is likely to be dependent on t
crystallinity since it involves mechanisms such as electro
hole pair generation and recombination, and energy tran
to luminescent centers.25 Therefore, we believe that the sha
increase in upper band gap PL above anneals at 500 °C~Fig.
4! is due mainly to recrystallization~Fig. 2!, which involves
reduced point defects and less nonradiative recombina
paths as suggested by Cattel and Cullis.16
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C. Performance limitation of TFEL devices at high
thermal annealing temperatures

The basic excitation mechanisms within ZnS:Mn bas
TFEL devices can be described as the sequence:~i! tunnel
injection of electrons from the phosphor–insulator interfa
states into the ZnS conduction band;~ii ! acceleration to ac-
quire sufficient energy to produce impact excitation
Mn21; and ~iii ! luminescent decay of the Mn21 ions.26 In
conventional TFEL devices, the direction of the electric fie
accelerating the electrons is perpendicular to the film surfa
i.e., the cross-sectional direction. Nakanishi and Shimao4

concluded that ZnS:Mn films consisting of a single fib
structure with the@111# axis nearly perpendicular to the su
strate, and with good crystallinity in the cross-sectional
rection, give the best EL results. They also reported t
deterioration in the ZnS~111! orientation increases grai
boundaries in the films that decrease the electron mean
path. Accordingly, the improvement in the~111! orientation
of our annealed ZnS:Mn phosphor~Fig. 2! will increase the
electron mean free path, i.e., reduce the electron energy
through collisions with stacking defects in the active lay
Moreover, detailed EL decay-time studies by Xianet al.10

have shown that the excitation and radiative efficiencies
TFEL devices are increased when improving the crystallin
of the phosphor. Additionally, in the previous section w
suggested that the number of point defects favoring nonr
ative recombination are decreased at a thermal treatme
600 °C, which should further increase the device perf
mance under high anneals.27

Here, the EL analysis shows that the TFEL device p
formance is improved as the annealing temperature is ra
from 400 to 500 °C, which is consistent with the reported
enhancement of ZnS:Mn~Fig. 4!. However, from 500 to
700 °C, the EL operating intensity saturates despite the
creased number of active Mn21 ions,24 and the beneficia
recrystallization effects upon the excitation, radiative, a
electronic properties of the active layer. This lack of sign
cant gain in EL signals was previously suggested to be du
a modification of the interface state distribution, which r
duces the density of electrons able to reach optical ener
when emitted into the phosphor conduction band.13 Support
for this hypothesis is provided by observed softening effe
of the luminance against voltage slope,13,24 which can be
modeled by a modification of the interface state distribut
from one dominated by a discrete state~at around 0.9 eV
below the conduction band! to one that is a continuum o
states.28 Other research groups who experimentally inve
gated the thermal annealing effects upon bottom and up
interfaces via polarization measurements arrived at sim
conclusions.11,12

In this study, we investigated structural modificatio
within TFEL devices that will further support the above h
potheses. In fact, we have found that the EL saturation
curring at high annealing temperatures corresponds to
maximum ZnS:Mn/Y2O3 lattice misfit values reported in
Table II. Obviously, these values play an important role
the nature of the electronic interface since lattice misfits
responsible for dislocations, defects, and dangling bon
Hence, such increase in dangling bonds and deeper de
Downloaded 14 Dec 2005 to 152.71.145.217. Redistribution subject to AI
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may generate a more uniform interfacial electron energy
tribution and unpin the Fermi level of ZnS:Mn, which ha
been discussed as being crucial for the generation of
called hot electrons.24 In other words, we suggest that th
increase in lattice misfit reduces the amount of electr
reaching optical energies, thus reducing the overall per
mance of TFEL devices.

Since 1997, we have considered the use of pulsed l
annealing as an alternative technique to provide the ben
cial luminance gain demonstrated by high temperature
nealing, but with minimal effect upon the interface state d
tribution. Very recently, we reported laser processed TF
devices exhibiting better display performance than equi
lent devices thermally annealed at 450 °C, as demonstr
by the maintenance of a sharp luminance against volt
characteristic with no drop in threshold voltage and a fo
fold increase in brightness.29 Interestingly, the lattice misfit
values measured from similarly laser annealed NTU2
structures are smaller than 1.40,29 which is lower than the
values measured from thermally annealed NTU259 str
tures at 500 °C~Table II!. Hence, we inferred that laser an
nealing can produce the required activation of the thin fi
phosphors while maintaining a suitable interface st
distribution.29 To conclude, the results of our studies are fu
ther evidence that it is important to control the interfac
structure during annealing in order to obtain high-efficien
TFEL devices.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We studied the thermal annealing effects on the crys
line structure of TFEL devices in order to investigate th
performance limits resulting from processing at high te
peratures. Thus, we systematically investigated the dep
dence of crystallinity, PL, and EL properties of TFEL stru
tures on thermal annealing temperature. The main results
summarized as follows:

~i! The insulating and phosphor thin films constitutin
our TFEL devices are preferentially oriented in their^111&
direction. The extent of preferred growth in the^111& direc-
tion is lower when ZnS:Mn is deposited on the sputter
Y2O3 layer than when directly deposited on Si~100!.

~ii ! Thermally annealing our ZnS:Mn/Y2O3 multilayers
generates recrystallization of both layers at temperatures
respectively, 500 and 600 °C. The lattice misfit between b
layers increases with annealing and reaches a maxim
value at treatment temperatures.5500 °C.

~iii ! Upper band gap PL analysis shows that the lumin
cence properties of the phosphor layer improve shar
above 500 °C. According to a previous subband gap
study, we infer that the upper band gap PL increase is ma
due to the ZnS:Mn recrystallization.

~iv! The performance of our TFEL device saturates
500 °C despite the crystalline, luminescent, and electro
transport properties improvements of the active layer. A
cording to an electro-optic model and previous experimen
evidence, we suggest that the lattice misfit increase mod
the morphology of the phosphor/insulator boundary and
high field electron transport properties of the device, wh
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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are determined by the interface state distribution.
To conclude, we relate the performance limitations

TFEL devices to interface processing at high annealing t
peratures.
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